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Honor Society
Selects Kelly

For President
Replaces Sam Hill Who Has

Resigned Position

VOTE BY ACCLAMATION

Siefkin Returns To Group
After Two Years Absence

Billy Kelly was chosen president of
Omicron Delta Kappa by acclamation
at a meeting of Phi Circle Tuesday.
He replaces Sam Hill, who has re-
signed from the position.

Kelly is also president of the Stu-
dent Service Club and of the Pep
League, a member of the Student
Council, the Men's Panhellenic Coun-
cil, and of Kappa Sigma social fra-
ternity.

The first of the two annual tapping
services will be held during the latter
part of next month. No other business
was brought before the group.

In stating reasons for his resigna-
tion, Hill said, in part, "I think that
Omicron Delta Kappa should be, and
am sure it has been, an organization
which through expenditure of time
and effort functions to the good of
the student body as a whole. If this
is to be done, it is necessary that the
several members and particularly the
president spend much time and
thought in the acting out of the prin-
ciple of the organization.

"Due to an unusually large amount
of time which it is necessary that I
spend upon studies this year, and also
due to outside work which is necessary
that I do if I am to be able to remain
in school, knd with the above men-
tioned in mind, I find, therefore; that
my first duty as president of Omicron
Delta Kappa at Southwestern is to
resign from that position."

Other members of ODK are Gaylon
Smith, Herbert Bingham, H. R. Hol-
comb, vice-president, and Henry Mob-
ley. Faculty members include Prof.
Ralph C. Hon, secretary-treasurer;
Prof. W. R. Cooper, Prof. Ogden
Baine, and Prof. C. G. Siefkin.

YWCA Conducts
Membership Drive

Wednesday Night Supper Is
Given In Honor Of New

Women Students

The Young Women's Christian As-
sociation of Southwestern is conduct-
ing a membership campaign through-
out this week, and all women students,
both old and new, are urged to join.
The membership dues are 50c a se-
mester, and 25c for the suppers which
are held on one Wednesday night out
of each month.

Miss Betsy Fowler, president of the
organization, says that "it offers un-
limitable opportunities for women stu-
dents who are willing to work hard to
carry out their duties." There are
still several vacancies on the Cabinet
to be filled by new members.

As a part of this campaign a sup-
per was given at 6 o'clock on Wed-
nesday night in Neely Hall to which
all women students were invited. The
tables were decorated with floral cen-
terpieces. Harriet Pond, the vice-
president, was in charge of the pro-
gram which included talks by Marian
Dickson, Georgianna Awsumb, Pris-
cilla Shewmaker, and Harriet Pond,
and a vocal selection by Anne Tuthill.
The topic for discussion was "I Am
in College-Why?"

TREES TO BE PLANTED
Betsye Fowler, president of the

Women's Undergraduate Society, said
today that the organization plans to
set out a number of crape myrtle
trees on the campus. The plants are
to be secured from the City Beautiful
Commission within the next two
weeks.

Other officers of the Undergraduate
Society are Erin Gary, vice-president,
and Jane Bray, secretary.

A majority of Rollins College stu-
dents and faculty members have voted
to abolish football as ia ltercolegiate
sport.

Three Songs Added
To Pep Sheets

Three new songs have appeared on
the Southwestern pep sheets besides
the well-known "Down the Field,"
"Dixie Song," and the Alma Mater.
One is "Onward, Southwestern," writ-
ten by Benny Davis especially for the
college. "Stand Up and Cheer," the
second, is adapted by Prof. Tuthill
from a song of Columbia University.
The words of "Oh Southwestern" are
adapted from words of a song used at
the National Music Camp this sum-
mer and fitted with the music of
"On the Mall." Students are urged
to learn these songs and to be ready
to sing them tonight.

Fall Enrollment
Totals 470 Students

Tennessee Leads With 334,
Mississippi, Arkansas, And

Alabama Follow

The fall semester at Southwestern

opened with a total enrollment of 470
students, a slight decrease over the
number enrolled for the first semetser

of 1937-38. The dormitory enrollment

remained practically stationary due to

limited space for accommodations.

Nineteen states besides Tennessee

are represented in the student body.

The largest number of students, 334,
are residents of Tennessee, with 36
Mississippians standing second in
state enrollment. Arkansas and Ala-
bama rank third and fourth with 27
and 24 respectively. There are nine
students from Missouri, eight from
Texas, and six from Louisiana.

Kentucky and Illinois are each rep-
resented by five students, Indiana
and New York by three, Florida and
Georgia by two, and one student each
from West Virginia, South Carolina,
Rhode Island, Oklahoma, Minnesota,
Connecticut and Colorado.

Of the 82 members of the senior

class, 37% are women, while two-

thirds of the 77 juniors are men.

There are 112 sophomores, with 76
men and 46 women. The freshman
class is composed of 90 men and 62

women. The special students total 18

and there are 29 extension students.
The total enrollment for men is 295

and 175 for women.

PUBLICATIONS HEAD
TO BE NOMINATED

Freshman Class, Honor Council
Elections Next Week

Nominations for the president of the

Publications Board will be made to-

morrow morning in chapel, Herbert

Bingham, president of the Elections

Commission, announced. Primary vot-

ing will be held Monday and the run-

off is scheduled for Tuesday. Wallace

Mayton, chosen last year for the of-

fice, did not return to school.
Freshman class elections will take

place the latter part of next week,
and freshman Honor Council members

will be chosen in the near future.

Dr. Miller Speaks On Rome

Second Address of Planned Series
Delivered in Science Hall

Dr. Walter Miller gave the second
of his scheduled series of lectures
Tuesday night in Science Hall. The
subject of his illustrated address was
"Changing Rome-Mussolini's City."
Due to the present crisis in Europe,
Dr. Miller's subject was particularly
apt and interesting. Movies taken ten
years ago compared with those of the
present time showed the vast amount
of work that has been done in re-
storing Rome to its ancient glory.

"Whatever we may think of Musso-
lini's attempts to restore Rome to its
one-time political prowess," said Dr.
Miller, "we must approve his success
in rebuildinig Rome culturally." He
proved his statement by showing
movies of the architectural restoration
that has occurred during recent years.
Especially good were the pictures of
Mussolini's recent handiwork, the
"Via del Empereur."

"The City of the Violet Crown" will
be the subject of Dr. Miller's address
zL.aeg'Rlo which the college and
public are invited.

S Club To Give
Premiere Dance

Tomorrow Night
First Event Will Be Held In

Southwestern Gym

LEADOUT FOR MEMBERS

Johnny White's Orchestra
To Play From 8 to 12

The "S" Club will entertain with
the first school dance of the year Sat-
urday night from 8 to 12 o'clock. The
gala event will be held in the South-
western gymnasium with Johnny
White's orchestra furnishing the
music. There will be four no-breaks
and three specials and the "S" Club
leadout.

The gym will be decorated in tra-
ditional red and black, Southwestern
colors.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hug, Mr. and Mrs. Harold High, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Kubale, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Rollow. The entire faculty
is invited to attend as well as mem-
bers of the Sewanee team.

Members of the "S" Club and their
guests are: Gaylon Smith, president;
Orley Nettles, vice-president, with Jo
Meux; Hylton Neill, secretary-treasur-
er, with Mary Louise Hughes; Al Wun-
derlich with Majorie Jennings; Levon
Self with Mary Louise West; Clois
Neal with Annie Few Work; Henry
Walker with Jeanne Johnson; Charlie
Perry with Catherine Hollinger; Mark
Hammond with Dorothy Steuwer;
Henry Mobley with Sarah Powell; Ed
French with Betsye Fowler; Val Huber
with Mary Jane Warden; Tom White
with Sarah Boothe; Waddy West with
Frances Smithwick; Rex Wilson with
Gloria Mott; Shepherd Tate with Nan-
cy Donelson; Randall MacInnes with
Marion Keisker; Henry Turner with
Ki Farnsworth; Bernard Lockridge
with Betty Orgill; Erskine Falls with
Louise Jennings; Billy Murrah with
Anne Howe.

Members who will attend as stags:
Charles Gardener, Gus Pitt, Henry
Bergfeld, Will Rhea Winfrey, Frank
Morgan, Charles Freeburg, Warren
Prewitt, Virgil Cox, Oney Ellis, Bob
Porter, Maynard Dabbs, Harry Mor-
ris, Harold Falls, Tom McLemore,
Fred Partin, Jasper Wood, J. P. Cav-
ender, Charlie Lee, and George Hum-
phrey.

Others who are planning to attend
with dates are: John Conway with

Band Plans Stunt
For Game Tonight

In new uniforms, the Southwestern
Band will give an exhibition with light
effects on a darkened field tonight
between the halves of the Sewanee
game. Members will have lighted hats,
and the drum major, E. B. Rogers,
will flourish a specially constructed
baton with a lighted ball. The band
will march down the field and back
to the Southwestern stands. With a
spotlight on the American flag, the
national anthem will be played, fol-
lowed by the Alma Mater.

Social Societies
Announce Pledges

Sigma Nu and Tri-Delta
Total of 49 Women, 60

Make Choice

Lead,
Men

Southwestern sororities and frater-
nities announced the pledging of 49
women and 60 men last Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Sigma Nu leads
in numbers among the fraternities and
Delta Delta Delta among the sorori-
ties.

Chi Omega-Nora Armstrong, Mary
Heath Butler, Barbara Dean, Sara
Lowrance, Kitty Bright Tipton, Kath-
erine Walker, Mary Ware, Jean Wil-
liamson, Louise Blue, Cary Eckert,
Annabelle Paine, all of Memphis; Mary
Crawford, of Somerville, Tenn.

Delta Delta Delta-Norma Bright,
Peggy Carloss, Lucille Tobey, Martha
Miller, Celeste Taylor, Reama DeVall,
Margaret Ragsdale, Elizabeth Greer,
Jean Reaves, all of Memphis; Mary-
hope Chaney, St. Louis, Mo.; May
Virginia Schworm, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Betsy Foster, Germantown, Tenn.;
Kate Weaver, Whitehaven, Tenn.

Alpha Omicron Pi-Marie Bell, Mary
Curry, Blanche Fleming, Margaret
Ford, Joy Fourmy, Mary Margaret
Page, Dorothy Waller, Nancy Wise-
logle, Mary Martin Dunscomb, and Jo
Gilfillan, all of Memphis.

Kappa Delta-Frances Akers, Paula
Harris, Mary Jane Maxwell, Dorothy
Gregory, Dorothy Esch, Ardeanne
Heiskell, of Memphis; Laurette Ralph
of Germantown, Tenn.; and Laura
McGehee of Paris, Tenn.

Zeta Tau Alpha - Bennie Joyner,
Marguerite Martin, Marie Palmer, Kate
Parker, Iris Pearce, and Elizabeth
Nesbitt, all of Memphis.

Kappa Alpha--Harry Arnold, John
Flaniken, Robert Black, William May-
bry, and Clifford Gaither, all of Mem-
phis; Larry Hughes of Arlington;
Harry Hill of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.;

.
Deola White; James Graeber with Robert ;ogswell or f empnis; and
Ethel Wetherbee; Kenneth Hender- Rowlett Sneed of Whitehaven, Tenn.

son with Jean Walton; John Young Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Charles Col-
with Lloyd Talley; William Moorhead lins, Maurice Miller, Richard Maury,
with Marian Dickson; Henry Peek Geren Baird, John McCall, John Gib-
with Blanche Fleming; P. S. Weaver son, Bailey Campbell, Walter Scott,
with Martha Polk; Harry Waring with Drury Fisher, all of Memphis; Paul

(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Three)

STUDENT PLEBISCITE FATAL TO
ASPIRING GIRL CHEER LEADERS

Last Tuesday in chapel Southwest- ers and skirts-deleted by censorious

ern students voted their sentiments as editor).
to whether the college should have But since the editor has declared

that this must have a serious note, it
members of the frailer, and very oc- must be reported that a few who
casionally, fairer sex (for the benefit signed their ballots, including one
of any Albanian readers surviving the freshman who pledged his, were con-
air raids, this means dames) leading sulted to ascertain their opinion.
our student body in lusty yells at our George Jackson said, (quote) "If it
football games. And so the voice of will increase enthusiasm, it might be
the students speaks, to wit, 242 pro all right. I, ahem, doubt if it would
and 101 con. Public opinion voices work." He also agreed with Harriette
itself, and public opinion, we have Hollis in that it was neither dignified
been told, is a very, very powerful nor becoming fbr girls to lead cheers
element. Therefore, Southwestern will at football games. Annie Few Work,
adopt girl cheer leaders immediately. however, favored the plan, and be-
Well, maybe not immediately. But in lieved that it would create more pep
the next 50 years-possibly. and enthusiasm, which, she said, is

The poll drew responses ranging what a small school needs.
from the one which said "Ja, ja, ja" Johnny' McGrady, vice-president of
and was signed "Der Fuehrer," to that the student body, said it would prob-
of Mary Heath Butler, who voted in ably be good publicity for the school
the affirmative twice, which inci- "if you have good girls." (Do we have
dentally is frowned upon by the rules any other kind, Johnny?) It is also
committee. However, when interviewed significant that four football men-
later, she declared emphatically, "No, Captain Orley Nettles, Charles Perry,
I think girls look so silly out there Will Rhea Winfrey, and Harold Jones
jumping up and down in sweaters and -all handed in affirmative ballots.
skirts, don't you?" and gave yours So there the matter rests. Here's a
truly a playful little poke which sent chance for some girl who wants to
him reeling back five yards against a attract attention (and what girl
stone wall, inflicting a painful head doesn't) to volunteer and thereby cre-
wound. (And, incidentally, Heathie, ate a near panic. Meanwhile, the
don't you think they would look sillier Sou'wester welcomes all signed comn-
jumping up and down without sweat- ments.

Lynx Will Inaugurate
Home Season Against
Sewanee Tigers Tonight

Councils Arrange
Social Calendar

Men's and Women's Panhellenic
Groups Set Dates; First

Dance Tomorrow

At a joint meeting of the Women's
and Men's Panhellenic Councils at
Southwestern yesterday, the social
calendar for the sororities and fra-
ternities entertainments this semester
was drawn up.

Each sorority and fraternity will be
limited to one formal dance, while
the "S" Club will hold dances after
four of the big football games on
schedule. The sorority dates are closed
but on the dates held by any one of
the fraternities who will not give for-
mal dances, another group may en-
tertain with the permission of that
fraternity.

The first big dance of the season
will be given by the "S" Club, to-
morrow night. They will also hold a
dance the following week, after the
Centenary game, October 8.

On October 15, Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority will entertain with its annual
Founder's Day banquet and dance at
the Hotel Peabody. The following
week-end, on October 22, an "S" Club
dance will be held after the Birming-
ham-Southern game with Southwest-
ern.

Kappa Alpha fraternity has chosen
Oct. 29 as the night for their first
formal dance, which will probably be
held in their fraternity house on the
campus. Sigma Nu will have a party
on November 5.

On Nov. 12, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will hold a formal dance in the fra-
ternity house. Following the Missis-
sippi State football game, Nov. 19,
the Alumni Homecoming dance will
be held in the College gymnasium.
lowing week, on Dec. 17, Alpha Tau

The last week in November will be
a busy one, with two events sched-
uled before and during the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays. On the Wednesday night
before Thanksgiving, Nov. 23, the first
Men's Panhellenic dance will be held
in the gymnasium of the college. The
Saturday night following, Nov. 26,
will be the annual Founder's Day ban-
quet and dance of Tri-Delta sorority.

Pi Kappa Alpha has chosen Dec. 3
as the night for their entertainment.
which will probably be a dance. On
Dec. 10, the Kappa Sigma's will hold
their annual stag banquet and dance
at the Hotel Peabody, and the fol-
lowing week, on Dec. 17, Alpah Tau
Omega will entertain with its formal
Christmas dance at the Peabody.

The last dance before the Christ-
mas holidays will be the Women's
Panhellenic dance, a backward's tea
dance, if tradition is followed.

Kappa Delta sorority wil open the
festivities following the holiday with
a dance in their lodge on the campus.
The next week, on Jan. 14, Chi Omega
sorority will hold its traditional Pirate
Party in the sorority house. Alpha
Cmicron Pi's formal dance will take
place on Jan. 21, the last social event
before the beginning of examinations.

Closing the semester's social func-
tions will be the Mid-Term Men's Pan-
hellenic dance, the second of their
three large formal affairs during the
year.

Presidents of the Women's and
Men's Panhellenic Councils, who drew
up the calendar, are Betty Wells and
Steve Frazier.

KELSO TO SPEAK
Dr. A. P. Kelso, professor of Bible,

will speak to the Men's Bible Class
in the band house next Sunday eve-
ning at 6:30.

There will be an election of a vice-
president for the class to replace Wal-
lace Mayton who did not return. Com-
mittees on attendance and program
will also be appointed by George Hum-
phrey, president.

New York University is now offer-
ing -degree-credit courses in safety
education.

Red and Black To
Resume Relations
With Purple Team

Kubalemen In Top Shape For
Year's First Big Test

GAYLON SMITH READY

Will Launch Aerial Attack If
Ground Offense Fails

By THOMAS PAPPAS
Southwestern's Lynx Cats stalk the.

Sewanee Tigers tonight under the-
bright lights at Crump Stadium at 8
p.m. The Lynx, already bulging about
the waist with last week's Bulldog-
feast, will have their first chance At
Tiger meat in several years.

The Lynx will rain passes upon the
heads of the Sewanee team if the
Southwestern ground attack should
bog down. Coach Kubale has stressed'
the aerial attack throughout this
week's practice with Gaylon Smith,
Ickey Orenstein, Will Rhea Winfrey,
and other backs tossing pass after
pass down the field. The passing has
been good, but the receiving has been
spotty, the receivers having a tendency
to juggle the ball when in full stride.

Smith Ready
Gaylon Smith, the Beebe bullet that

hits like a 16-inei shell, and who bat-
tered a four-touchdown path through
the ranks of Union last week, stands
ready to continue against Sewanee. In
practice, Smith, besides his passing
and punting, found time to get in a
little of his talented butting and bull-
ing.

In the Southwestern line tonight
there may be a few changes from last
week's starting array. The startling
play of Bill Little at tackle in the
Union rout may find him occupying
one of the opening assignments. The
end play of Tony Canzoneri stood out
against the Bulldogs and has shown
up well in practice this week, too.
Though Tony may be unable to oust
either Captain Orley Nettles or Red
Bergfeld from a starting berth, he is
sure to see plenty of action after the
first few plays.

French May Not Start
The opening backfield will probably

be the same with the exception of the
blocking back. Ed French. who open-
ed at that spot against Union, may
give way to Bernard Lockridge.
French suffered an injured instep in
the Bulldog encounter and though he
does not limp much he may be benched
for the first part of the game tonight.

Southwestern emerged from last
week's game with only one bad injury
(French's mishap) and will face Se-
wanee at full strength. Only Rex
Wilson, injured quarterback, may not
be ready for the game. Toddy Neal's
injured shoulder is back in shape and

(Continued on Page Three)

Episcopal Club Meets
Dr. William H. Gehri Addresses Group

On Topic "Study"

The Episcopal Club held its first
semi-monthly meeting Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity house. Dr. William H.
Gehri, local rector, spoke to the mem-
bers on the topic "Study," one of the
club's four policies. Other subjects
to be discussed later are worship
and service.

As part of its program, the club
attends St. Luke's church every sec-
ond Sunday. Plans are being made to
help needy families at Thanksgiving,
Christmas and Easter.

Shepherd Tate is president of the
group, with George Scott, vice-presi-
dent, and Dan Carruthers, chaplain.
Dr. Charles Stuart Hale, rector of the'
St. Luke's church, is advisor of the

'group. All students are welcome to
join the group.
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A Position Of Importance
The local chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary

society, was established on the Southwestern campus eleven years
ago and has functioned continuously since then. As an organiza-
tion composed of the most representative students in all phases of
campus life, and under vigorous and thoughtful leadership, it can
be a power for the accomplishment of benefits both for the indi-
vidual and the student body as a whole. However, if taken lightly,
it can degenerate into nothing more than a social body composed
of so-called campus leaders content to rest on their laurels.

Therefore, we find the resignation of the president commlend-
able, though it is without precedent. The reasons for this action
are sincere and show careful thought. Rather than lower the im-

portance of the office and of the group by merely spending the
minimum amount of time and effort, he has chosen to resign. In
po way does this reflect upon the organization, but instead increases
its importance by showing that it is not to be taken merely as a
passive honor.

The presidency of Omicron Delta Kappa can be, and has been
in the past, a vital and controlling factor on the campus. It is to
be hoped that all who occupy the position will realize its responsi-
bilities and fill it with equal seriousness and thoughtfulness.

Dust On the Trail
If a. gale should strike the campus during the night, startled

Southwesterners would arrive for classes only to find the six
fraternity houses filled with dust up to the window sills. With
typhoons on the Gulf and New England coasts, this is a probability
to be reckoned with. In time, if present conditions continue, the
proud Greek houses may lie mingled with the dust as ancient Troy.

The last two lodges are nearing completion, and the number of
cars dashing past increases daily. Each leaves behind a thick cloudl
of dust. This dust blows about and finally comes to rest on pol-
Ashed furniture and scrubbed floors. The layers of silt that settle
would.:even awe someone from the Kansas dust bowl. It is impos-
sible to keel) the lodges clean with the windows open and impos-
sible to breathe with the windows closed.

Rains offer a new threat. Dust plus water becomes mnud and
last winter fraternity row had in its front yard a slough in which
automobiles became mired.

So the old cry is for a decent road. Anything would be an
improvement-oil, asphalt, cobblestones, or concrete. Anything to
keep the soil from blowing away down to l)ed rock.

Every year the Sou'wester makes this appeal and every year
some organization promises to see that something is done. Of
course, nothing comes of these noble resolves. We suggest that
the college, municipal aid, or alumni influence failing, each frater-
nity should shoulder the responsibility and oil the section that
passes before its property. If one makes a beginning, the others
will not be slow to follow its example.

Salute To The Band
Gone are the "pajamas," those famous Cossack costumes in

which the band members have paraded for the past three years.
Instead they will appear in red military coats, black trousers,
visored caps, and all the trimmings of stripes and gold braid. And
the drum major, instead of looking like a refugee from the Bol-
shevik revolution will also shine in an outfit of red and white.

With new uniforms, new members, and additional equip-
ment, the band, under Prof. Tuthill's direction, begins the best year
of its existence, and deserves the praise of the entire student body.
A vote of thanks is certainly due to those who made possible the
new uniforms.

Mills Brothers at Orpheum

The Orpheum Theatre is opening the
fall season of vaudeville today with
the Mills Brothers, four boys and a
guitar, ably supported by Tiny Brad-
shaw's Orchestra. During the coming
season the Orpheum will present Gene
Autry, the cowboy star, in person and
his company. This attraction coin-
cides with the world premiere of his
newest picture.

For the swing cats Duke Ellington,
composer and leader, and Louis Arm-
strong, early master of the hot trum-
pet, are attractions.

Claridge Resumes
College Night

The College Night, which was so
popular last year with Southwestern
students, will be resumed at the Clar-
idge tonight. Herman Waldman has
prepared football melodies, and the
supporters of the Sewanee Tigers and
Southwestern Lynx should find the
Twentieth Century Room a center of
after-game entertainment. Since no
list of students is available, season
cards have not been issued, but hold-
ers of last year's cards will be admit-
ted at the seume price last year.

Lynx Chat
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FREE SODAS!
Each Southwestern Student is entitled to One

Soda or Sundae of any kind made with
Klinke Bros.' DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

N A M E ........................................................................................

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
TUTWIIER AND McLEAN PHONE 7-2021

We wonder:-what Mac DeMere will
do about Geralyn Allen when Bratton

comes down for the Sewanee game.

. What Henri Watson will do with-

out Carolyn Carroll . . . what Jimmy

Taylor will do with Jo Gilfillan at

school . . what the campus gals will

do without Joe Crump . .. what Bar-

ney Gallagher thinks about Emma-
line's marriage . . . what A. Heiskell
will do to grab a little of Mobley's

attention. ....

The latest in the way of foursomes

was seen at the drug store last Sun-
day night: Mary Louise West with

Alec Streete, Deola White with John

Woolsey . . . Maryhope Chaney and

Clifford Cass have set a new record

for first week dates-one every night.

Upperclassmen, doesn't that put you

to shame? . . . Levon Self and Frank

Morgan seem to have gone in for car-

loads of State Teachers' dames these

days ... We trust that Gaylon Smith

chose Vivienne Birmingham as spon-

sor-you knew she was one, of course.

At the Open Houses: Marguerite

Martin flirting with all the males . . .

Joye Fourmy specializing on one,

Harry Hill ... Kitty Bright entertain-

ing Henry Peek with a scrap book

in a remote corner . . . Jeanne Reeves

crooning to Jack Hamilton during a

waltz . . . Marjorie Curry, Margaret

Ford, Peggy Carloss, and Dorothy

Esch entertaining some young swains

out in the yard . . . Bob Black devot-

ing his time to Virginia Mangum . .

Kate Weaver taking turns at dancing

with Billy Buckingham and Bobby

Rhodes . . . Curtis Hurley sleeping on

many a freshette's shoulder . . . Jim-

my Jackson and Russell Wiener giving

all the girls the once-over and trying

to make a choice-Bailey Campbell

running from house to house in order

not to have any of his loves lonesome

. Henry Mobley honoring each with

his presence for a moment . . . Droop

being congratulated on going AOPI.

At the Football Game: The SAE's

and SN's turned out en masse .

Many a lass was seen also . . . Celeste

Taylor with Gene Agnew, Kyle and

Frazier, Draper with another.•

Blanche Fleming with a brawny one

. . also Smithwick and Boswell . .

Gaylon Smith knocking 'em cold, right

and left . . . Then, too, there was De-

Vail and Lapsley ... Houts and Jones

. Smithwick and Lee . . . McGuire

with a stranger . . . Grace Mays also

with one . . . A sleepy bunch going

home ..

Looking lonely and blue, Sarah Gra-

cey of two years ago was wandering

about the campus last Tuesday . ..

We hear that Billy Moorhead has at

last found his "Jungle" love. In Ar-

kansas, too, tsk, tsk. . ... Miss Pond

wishes to keep the identity of the

young man with whom she was seen

at the Jackson game a secret; "He's

an old friend," she says. But you know

the saying, "While the cat's away (in

South Carolina), the mice will play."

. We hear that B. Smith's pick from

the freshettes this year is none other

than Norma Bright. A date Friday

and Saturday is a good start, too, but

watch out for these other guys....

A private message to Bill Lowe: When

the news that your K.S. pin was gone

reached the ears of a certain Tri-

Delta blonde, she was heartbroken.

Need we say more?.... Allen

(Deacon) Craft made his social

debut Saturday night by attending the

open houses. . . . The names Warden

and Huber have been linked together

lately. Of course, there's still Gordon

and Bernadine, but where? . . . Oh,

here comes that football game again.

But we promise that it's the last time.

. By way of unusual combinations
take Vivienne Birmingham and W. B.

Hunter.... P.S. and Margaret Moyer

"looking happy about Thfe whole thing."

Also saw Carolyn Carroll sporting a

Chi O. pledge pin. . ... Maybe it's

professional jealousy but we hear the

team is up in arms over Clois having

his picture in the paper with the spon-
sors.. Maybe Orley really wants to

take Jo Meux to the "S" Club Satur-
day. He made the date last July...

From all indications Dorothy Waller
is headed straight toward the title of
"Miss Popularity." . . . We wonder

Vogue Announces
4th Annual Contest

Of special interest to senior girls
with ideas about fashions and the

ability to write is the fourth Prix de
Paris contest sponsored by Vogue

Magazine. The contest consists of
five quizzes and a thesis of 1500 words.
Winners will be announced on May 15,
1939, and entrance blanks may be se-
cured at the Sou'wester office.

As in the past three years, there will
be two major prizes, each offering a
position, with salary, on the staff of
Vogue magazine. The winner of the
first prize will be awarded one full
year's employment with Vogue, six
months of which will be spent in the
New York office, the remaining six
months in Vogue's Paris office. A sec-
ond prize of six months on Vogue's
New York editorial staff will be
awarded the runner-up. Both the first
prize winner and runner-up will be
eligible for permanent positions on

Vogue's staff after completion of their
trial periods.

Last year's Prix de Paris was award-
ed to Miss Valentine Porter, of Car-
mel, California, a senior at Radcliffe
College. Second prize went to Miss
Helen Hartman, of Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania, a senior at Bryn Mawr. In

addition to the two winners, ten other
seniors received honorable mention in

the Prix de Paris contest. Through
the efforts of Vogue's editorial staff,
these girls will be put in touch with
various stores, publications, and ad-
vertising agencies in their vicinity who
have agreed to interview them for
nossible positions.

Of the 150,000 seniors graduated

from U. S. colleges and universities
last spring, 12 per cent were NYA
students.

why Buddha Hammond has been
wearing such a long face lately? ..

Can he be jealous of "Doc" Dabbs?
. George Jackson is one gentleman

who prefers red heads. First it was

Betsye and now he is being seen with

Harriette Hollis. Mutiny in the K.S.

boat? . . . One of our last year's grads,

Macon Smith, has started rushing a

high school senior .... He's getting

quite a bit of competition from frat

brother Alan Fisher . . . Elise Smith-

wick fell hard for an Illinois million-
aire this summer..... Can those spe-

cials every day mean anything? ..

Will college environment do anything

to break up the long-lasting Gaither-
Ware romance? . . . Laugh of the

week is the letter Clois received from

a feminine admirer in Leland, Miss.,

who had clipped his picture from the

Sunday Commercial. Said she, "I'm

not writing to you merely because

you're handsome. But you do pass in-

spection, and you have such an hon-

est-innocent face!! Unquote.

ELECTRICITY
t ANDGAS

Are efficient, economical

household servants

l

They save time and labor,

and add to the enjoyment

of living .. . are essential

to modern standards in

the modern home.
r

MEMPHIS POWER
S & LIGHT 00.

A LITTLE DUCK TOLD ME!
"Listen." he quacked, "get . q
wise to yourself. The whole
office knows you take too .

much eatin' time. Get the Pig'n Whistle
noontime habit. Delicious snacks or
steaks. Service that just
won't quit. Moderate n ' hi e.
prices, too." * * i

Make the Wright Diner
YOUR SOCIAL CENTER

We Want Every One to Have A Good Time in the
"Wright" Way

Dancing-9 to 12 P.M.
MIN. 50c COUPLE

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

The WRIGHT DINER
SUMMER AVENUE. EAST OF EAST PARKWAY

MORE FUN THAN EVER!
Dancing With

HERMAN WALDMAN
AND HIS ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

-FEATURING-
* DALE EVANS * GENE HARVEY
* FRANK MONACO * BARNEY DODD

Watch for the Opening of College Night

HOTEL CLARIDGE

LAST CHANCE

SEND THE SOU'WESTER HOME WITH
MAILING COST PAID FOR ONLY $1
A SEMESTER.

N A M E...............................................................

A D D R E S S ................................................................................................................

(See Any Member of the Business Staff)

I-
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BOOK REVIEWS
"A Prairie Grove" - Donald Culrose

Peattie.
"A Prairie Grove" is the biography

of an American acre. It is the story
of an island grove in Illinois from the
days of the French missionaries and
explorers until the present. It goes
on to tell of one family of the Yankee
pioneers who staked out farms for
themselves, and is not one book but

three, with the island grove in the
center of each. In the first, Mr. Peat-
tie writes of the animals and birds.
The second part is about an American
patriot. He celebrates the way of life
that these people developed from their
contact with the Midwestern frontier.
Finally, there is the story of the Good-
mer family, of their struggles, of their
individual peculiarities, of the way the
frontier affects each of them.

"The Triple Thinkers"---Edmund Wil-
son.

Essays on Paul Elmer More, Push-
kin, A. E. Housman, Flaubert, Henry
James, John Jay Chapman, Samuel
Butler, and Bernard Shaw are found
in this book of literary criticism.
"What is an artist," said Flaubert, "if
he is not a triple thinker?" Mr. Wil-
son discusses the careers of these

writers both from a point of view of
their aesthetic significance and in re-
lation to their social and political
backgrounds. There are also two gen-
eral essays, "Is Verse a Dying Tech-
nique?" and "Marxism and Litera-
ture," which give a definite statement
to Mr. Wilson's views on these sub-
jects. Edmund Wilson is, by many,
considered America's foremost literary
critic.

"The Canadians"-George M. Wrong.

A popular history of Canada, this
book, written by Professor Wrong, an
eminent Canadian historian, tells from
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its beginnings to the present the story
of "the Canadians" who share North
America with the people of the United
States. The story of the Canadians
involves that of French Canada. Mr.
Wrong begins his narrative with an
account of the French in Canada-of
black-robed priests among savages, of
traders and missionaries, of the state-
ly governor at Quebec with a society
about him that copied Versailles, and
above all, the seigneur and the cure
in the villages fostering a French cul-
ture which to this day remains virile
on the banks of the St. Lawrence. He
also points out that English-speaking
Canada is largely a child of the Amer-
ican Revolution. The history of Can-
ada is traced up through the Great
War, and tells of the Declaration of
Equality, by which the Canadians be-
came a sovereign nation, with the
same freedom and independence that
the United States secured only after a
long civil war.

A.O.Pi Pledges Give Tea

All Sorority Pledges Honored By
A. O. Pi's Thursday

The A. O. Pi pledge group enter-
tained with an informal tea in the
sorority house on Thursday afternoon
to which the pledges of all the other
campus sororities were invited. The
punch-table was draped with a white
damask cloth, and the sorority colors
were carried out in a floral center-
piece of crimson and white gladioli,
and in silver compotes of mints.

At a recent meeting, the active
members of the A. O. Pi chapter
elected the following two new offi-
cers: Mildred Noce, historian and re-
porter to "To Dragma," the sorority
magazine; and Mary Elizabeth Doug-
las, doorkeeper.

1
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Pledge Groups
Elect Officers

Nesbitt, Reeves, Dunscomb,
Gregory To Be Presidents

Of Sorority Pledges

The pledge groups of the five soror-

ities elected officers in the various

lodges Monday and Wednesday. Zeta

Tau Alpha pledges, under the super-
vision of Dorothy Steuwer, secretary
of the active chapter, selected Eliza-

beth Nesbitt, president; Bennie Joy-

ner, vice-president; and Marie Palmer,
secretary-treasurer.

The officers of Delta Delta Delta

are Jeanne Reeves, president; Eliza-

beth Greer, vice-president; Margaret

Ragsdale, secretary-treasurer; and

Peggy Carloss, social chairman. Mary

Kathryn McGuire is in charge of

pledges.

Mary Martin Dunscomb was named

president by the Alpha Omicron Pi

pledge group which is under the di-

rection of Virginia Mangum, pledge

mistress. Other officers chosen were

Jo Gilfillan, vice-president; Marjorie

Curry, secretary; and Joy Fourmy,
treasurer.

Heading the Chi Omega pledges is

Kitty Bright Tipton with Mary Heath

butler, vice-president; Cary Eckert,

secretary; and Jean Williamson, treas-

urer. Margaret Mason Jones is pledge

mistress.

Dorothy Gregory was chosen presi-

dent of the Kappa Delta pledge group.

Other officers selected were Mary

Jane Maxwell, vice-president; Ar-

deanne Heiskell, secretary: and Lo-

retta Ralph, treasurer.

Red and Black To
Resume Relations

(Continued from Page One)
Southwestern's answer-to-a-maiden's-
prayer will be counted on to relieve

Icky Orenstein of some of the signal-

balling tonight.
Sewanee Strong Team

Sewanee showed to great advantage

against the University of Tennessee
last Saturday even though bowing to

Bob Neyland's Vols, 26 to 3. Com-

pletely outclassed in the first half of

the game when Tennessee scored all

its points, the Tigers tightened up in

the last two periods and held the
highly touted Vols scoreless while
counting a field goal for themselves.

The men from the mountain have a
first-rate back in Mickey Cochrane,
and two other threats in Halfback J.
B. Hagler and Fullback Walter Hig-
gins. Higgins and his educated toe
may prove dangerous for the Lynx.
He is the man who kicked the three-
pointer against the Vols.

Probable lineups:

LYNX
End.......
End ...

Tackle

Tackle ..........

Guard ..........
Guard .............

Center ...........

Quarterback

Halfback .......
Halfback.......

Fullback ......

End .................
End ...

Tackle

Tackle ..........
Guard

Guard

Center
Quarterback

Halfback ....

Halfback ......

Fullback

......................... N ettles (c)

.......... '.......... Bergfeld
.......... Ellis

. Gardner

-.................. ... Cavender

........................ :...... Morgan
................................ Morris

--.............................. Orenstein
-........... ................... S.. Sm ith

................................ Winfrey

................. .............. French
TIGERS

........................ Fowlkes
.... W hitley

............... Frazier
......... .... Lasater

...... ....................... H a ll
...... Cotter

......... W hittington
.............................. Macon
....................... Cochrane
......................... Hagler

........................ Higgins

FOOTBALL SPONSORS NAMED
Betty Orgill, Harriette Hollis, and

Margaret Mason Jones will be spon-
sors for the Southwestern-Sewanee
game tonight.

SHEARON HEADS PLEDGES
Elder Shearon was chosen president

of the Kappa Sigma pledges at a meet-
ing Tuesday. Other officers elected
were Jimmy Andrew, vice-president,
and Allan Webb, secretary.

BEWILDERED COOKIE REVEALS
SORORITY RUSHING TACTICS

"Sorores Insanes" is not the name of with some new, novel, and different

a recently elected Woman's Club presi- methods. They are the original "Hot

dent, nor is it the biological term for

the Dionne quints. It is, rather, tech-

nically Latin for a purely Greek sit-

uation along sorority row. Translated
literally it may mean something en-
tirely different from what I want it
to, so let's take it undiluted.

If one chanced to stroll cautiously

along sorority row during the after-
noons of the first week of school, the
point involved was clearly demon-
strated by the actions of the Greek
maidens inhabiting that sacred area.
At the sight of a freshette garbed in

her best autumnal sacrifice garments,

the sisters would start preparations
by passing the word along, "Here
comes Cookie." That was Cookie's

best-friend-in-the-sorority's cue to haul
her in-poor bewildered butterfly.
Her friend says, "Dear, don't let any-

thing influence you, but you do value
our friendship, don't you? And the

other girls in the chapter do want you

to join so much, etc. . ... (Cookie

thinks she's on their first list, but for

all she knows they may be telling
forty other freshettes the same thing!

. but what you don't know won't

hurt you-it'll kill you.)

Meanwhile, a cross section of Cook-

ie's mind would astonish even Dr. A.,

so many thoughts, hopes, reactions,

-are mingled therein. In despair of

ever escaping the smothering blanket

of sisterhood, she pretend interest in

Box Gang," with tears, and fond
friendship gags and closeting tricks
that make a rushee's hair turn white.
If Cookie survives them. she emerges
with experience plus, "a sadder but a
wiser girl," and will probably be able
to resist Henry Mobley, or even sell
Dr. J. History Davis a white shirt.
Cookie enters another lodge; is met

by a friendly girl who calmly escorts
her to a chair, fetches her tea and
sundry dainties, and then talks about
the most interesting thing in the
world-Cookie herself. "What kind of
a rush party is this?" marvels Cookie.
A trio sings its repertoire, retires soft-
ly amid applause, and Cookie sighs
happily, "This is the place for me."
The mind reader next to her makes a
note of it. But Cookie doesn't com-
mit herself.

The remaining teas are a kaleido-
scope of red threats, green eyes, and
purple passions. With her eyes opened
from the harrowing experiences of
that first day, Cookie can appreciate
the humor of Mary Heath Butler's
misfortune. "Heathie" lost her date
card and couldn't get in any of the
houses without it. She almost starved
to death that afternoon. Another
freshette was batting over 300 by pep-
talking a friend of hers into the pledg-
ing attitude. They say she did a
much better job than the actives of
the the chapter.
To return to poor dazed Cookie.

a scrapbook, or even an ash tray. Rushing is over and she still hasn't
("These Foolish Things") Cookie still "promised" anything-except never to
hasn't "promised." By this time, Team write another dissertation on "Rush
No. 1 is fagged, so substitutes dash in Week-Why?"

Social Societies
Announce Pledges

(Continued from Page One)

Gibbs of Fulton, Miss., and Starling

Reid of Greensville, Miss.
Kappa Sigma.-James New, Elder

Shearon, Allen Webb, Russell Wiener,

Jimmie Jackson, B. W. Beaumont, all
of Memphis; James Allman of Hot

Springs, Ark.; William Kennedy of

Port Gibson, Miss., and Jim Andrew

of Princeton, Ala.

Alpha Tau Omega--Charles Reed,

Charles Cable, and Bob DeWar, all of

Memphis; Carroll'Maxwell of Pollock,

La.; Thomas Adkins of Crown Point,

Ind.; Charles Long of Braggadocio,

Mo.; Henry Lunch of Marks, Miss.;

Oren Richardson of Columbus, Miss.;

Edward Hermann of St. Louis; Curtis

Hurley of Morrilton, Ark.; J. N. Peek

of Dallas, Texas; John Crenshaw of

Newbern, Tenn., and Beryl Walker of

Bolivar, Tenn.

Pi Kappa Alpha-Edward Kehoe and

Bobby Robinson of Memphis, and Rus-

sell Gilmer of Red Banks. Ala.

Sigma Nu-Oscar King, Billy Buck-

ingham, Edward Nesbitt, Dempsie

Morrison, James Holcombe, William

Montgomery, all of Memphis; Robert

Stites of Kewanee, Ill.; Robert Rhodes

of Caruthersville, Mo.; Herman Crow-

der of Yazoo City, Miss.; Irving Os-

borne of Blytheville, Ark.; Jack Conn

of Lancaster, Ky.; Jack Hamilton of

Somerset, Ky.: Leslie Bailey of Hous-

ton, Texas; Hays Heaton of Science,

Ill.; and Pete Leird of Carruthersville,

Mo.

HUBBARD, FRANSIOLI CHOSEN

Mildred Lou Hubbard, junior from

Blytheville, Arkansas, has been elected

recording secretary of Delta Delta

Delta sorority to replace Ila Joy Lenti

who did not return to school this year.

Kathleen Fransioli was elected rush

captain replacing Elizabeth Bigger

who is attending Mississippi State Col-

lege for Women.

ORPHEUM

NOW-On the Stage
RADIO'S FAMOUS QUARTETTE

THE

MILLS BROS.
4 BOYS AND A GUITAR

With

"TINY" BRADSHAW
AND HIS

HARLEM SWING BAND
ALSO A HOST OF OTHERS

-ON THE SCREEN-

Bruce Cabot, Beverly Roberts

"10TH AVE. KID"

S Club To Give
Premiere Dance

(Continued from Page One)
Margy Curry; Jimmy Taylor with Jo

Gilfillan; Jimmy Powell with Cary

Eckert; Neal Brien with Catherine

Walker; Gorton Berry with Jeanne

Reeves; Alec Cortner with Anne Tut-

hill; Fred Dickson with Betty Blue.

Lloyd Parker with Letty Brooks;

Billy Kelly with Margaret Jones;

Charles Hale with Mary Elizabeth

Douglass; H. R. Holcomb with Mary

Elizabeth Harsh; Taylor Malone with

Martha Anne Moore; Geren Baird
with Nora Armstrong; Allan Fisher
with Barbara Dean; David Schullherr

with Harriet Pond; James Campbell
with Geralyn Alien; John Rhem with
Anne Potts; Curtis Hurley with Mar-
garet Moyer; Jac Ruffin with Elise
Smithwick.

Alec Streete with Vivienne Birming-
ham; Billy Smith with Norma Bright;
Ed Martin with Dorothy Samuels;

Steve Frazier with Margaret Kyle;
Sam Mays with Celeste Taylor; Jack

Hamilton with Bonnie Lee Carter;
William Worthington with Joye Four-

my; George Jackson with Harriette

Hollis, Richard Chauncey with Dor-

othy Waller, Tom Simpson with Dor-

othy Stacy, William McBurney with
Toni Noce, and Cliff Gaither with

nary Ware.

S. A. E. PLEDGES ELECT
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge

group elected John McCall president

Tuesday. Paul Gibbs was chosen vice-

president and Bailey Campbell treas-

urer.

II:-

Instructions To Rooters
The best way in which the student body can show the team that the

college is behind them is through the songs and yells. In hearing them,

the morale of the team is raised and the punch that counts is put
across. The Pep League asks that the student body keep the following

suggestions in mind:

(1) Know the yells and songs thoroughly.

(2) Keep your eyes on the cheer leaders during all songs and yells.
(3) Do not use a "cat call" on anyone at any time.

(4) Show appreciation for opponent's good plays.

(5) Stay in the stands until the end of the game.

(6) Know the yells thoroughly.

The only effective yell is the one which is well-timed. To be well-

timed, a yell must be given in perfect unison with the motions of the

yell-leader. More rules to follow:

(7) All start on the FIRST syllable. Watch the cheer leader.

(8) Keep together and snap in out at the correct time. Keep with

the cheer leader's motions.

(9) Pitch your voice up and force the sound against your teeth.

This will save your voice and give a clearer, sharper tone to

the yell.

(10) Force the syllables out-don't drag them.

(11) Know the yells thoroughly.

Cabinet Chooses
New Members

Marjorie Moorhead, Ned Her-
man Selected Representatives

Of Freshman Class

Marjorie Moorhead and Ned Her-

man were selected as representatives

of the freshman class on the Christian

Union Cabinet at their meeting last

Monday night at six o'clock in the

Bell Room of Neely Hall.

The Cabinet is composed of the of-

ficers of the religious organizations on

the campus: the Men's Bible Class,

the Ministerial Club, and the Y. W. C.

A., and eight members, two from each

class, chosen from the student body

at large.
Miss Moorhead is from Little Rock,

Arkansas, and is a member of the

Southwestern Choir and the staff of

the Sou'wester. Herman is from Web-

ster Groves, Missouri, and is a pledge

to Alpha Tau Omega, social frater-
nity.

Other members of the Christian Un-

ion Cabinet are George Jackson, presi-

dent; Bruce Crill, vice-president; Har-

riet Pond, secretary; and Henry Mob-

ley, Betsye Fowler, Herbert Bingham,

Bob Montgomery, Allen Craft, John

McGrady, Marjorie DeVall, Mary

Louise Hughes, Betty Wells, George

Humphrey, Marian Dickson, John

Young, and Shepherd Tate.

Pi Introduces First Member

Mary Nell Porter Is Brought Out By
Intersorority Group

Pi intersorority brought out its first

new member, Mary Nell Porter, last

Tuesday. She is a sophomore transfer

from Sophie Newcomb College and

lives in Memphis.

Pi's membership is limited to 15 girls,

and at present the organization has sev-

en members, leaving seven girls, besides

Miss Porter, to be brought out during

the year. The last Pi is introduced

on May Day, according to the custom.

The identity of each new Pi member

is not known until the day of her

presentation.

Officers and members of Pi are:

Sarah Boothe, High Pi; Susan O'Brien,

Low Pi; Marjorie DeVall, secretary-

treasurer; Toni Noce, Louise Jennings,

Nancy Caradine, and Lillie Roberts

Walker.

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND
82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 8-6155

WARNER
Theatre
* * * *

WEEK OF SEPT. 30TH

"SECRETS OF
AN ACTRESS"

KAY FRANCIS
GEORGE BRENT

IAN HUNTER

COMING OCTOBER TTH

'Garden of the Moon'
PAT O'BRIEN

JIMMIE FIDDLER
MARGARET LINDSAY

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 29

FOOT BRAWL
A coach without a team . . . a
team without a football ... the
world's only female fullback...
a gay governor who takes com-
mand of everything. Every laugh
a howl and every howl is louder.

"HOLD THAT
CO-ED"

-WITH-

JOHN BARRYMORE
GEORGE MURPHY
JOAN DAVIS
JACK HALEY

A Movie Quiz Contest Picturel

Homecoming Scheduled

Supper, Dance Will Follow Game With
Mississippi State

The Southwestern Alumni Associa-

tion officers met with the Faculty

Advisory Committee in the faculty

room of Palmer Hall last Saturday to

discuss plans for Homecoming Day

and for the coming year.

Walker Wellford, president of the

association, is in charge of arrange-
ments. Other officers are Crawford
McGiveran of Clarksdale, Miss., first
vice president; Mrs. Robert Carpenter
of Memphis, second vice president, and
Miss Mary Pond, acting alumni secre-
tary under the direction of the Fac-
ulty Advisory Committee.

Included in the plans for the Home-
coming which is scheduled for Novem-
ber 19, the day of the game with
Mississippi State College, are a sup-
per in Neely Hall, open houses on
fraternity and sorority rows, and a
dance in the gymnasium sponsored by
the Junior Thousand Club, a new or-
ganization under the direction of
Charles Crump, Southwestern alumnus
and Memphis lawyer.

The Faculty Advisory Committee is
composed of Dr. Ogden Baine, chair-
man; Dr. W. R. Atkinson, Dr. M. L.
MacQueen, Dr. A. S. McIlwaine and
Dr. Samuel H. Monk.

The Brown University Yacht Club
has a boathouse valued at $10,000.

32 Rhodes Awards
To Be Made Soon

Candidate For Scholarships To
Oxford Urged To Apply

At Early Dates

Students wishing to apply for 1939
Rhodes scholarships are urged to fill
out application blanks and enter them

at the Registrar's office or to Prof. J.

Henry Davis, secretary of the state's
selection committee, by October 15.

Upon recommendation by the South-
western faculty committee composed

largely of Oxford graduates, the pros-
pective candidates may apply to the
state committee.

Thirty-two Rhodes scholarships 'are
awarded in the United States each

year. To facilitate selection of candi-
dates, the nation has been divided into
eight main districts and from each of

these, four men are selected according

to the terms of the will of Cecil
Rhodes to attend the University of

Oxford. The district selections will be

made on December 13, 1938. South-
western candidates will compete with

those from Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and
Tennessee colleges and universities.

Candidates must be unmarried

American college students, male, be-

tween the ages of 19 and 25 and must
have at least junior standing. The

selections are made on the basis of
scholastic ability, personality, moral

force of character and physical vigor.

The Rhodes scholarships provide for

two year study at the University of

Oxford, England, with an annual sti-

pend of $2,000. If he presents a defi-

nite plan of study satisfactory to his

college, and to the Rhodes trustees, he

will be awarded a third year.

Members of the Southwestern fac-

ulty who are Oxford graduates are
Profs. John H. Davis, secretary of the
state selections committee; W. R.
Cooper, R. P. Strickler, A. P. Kelso,
C. P. Lee, and D. M. Amacker.

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOW AS

$34.50
PAY" ONLY A DOL.LAR A WEEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. 8-3227

GAS UP FOR THAT DATE
AND GAME

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

Sa
. .Fortune's Belvedere
i The Place Where the Southwestern Crowd a
* Gathers for Lunch and After the Show •
* U
* For the Finest of Everything in the
0 Way of Food and Drink.
"
"

: NOW PLAYING ..

RAN WILDE
m AND HIS ORCHESTRA m

SMART, SOPHISTICATED DANCE RHYTHMS
m Featuring

DOROTHY ROUSELLE * BILL MARSHALL
. RAYMOND ADAMS

SHOTEL PEABODY
lil

A Screen Play Every Stu-
dent Must See-

"YOU CAN'T TAKE
IT WITH YOU"

With

JEAN ARTHUR
JAMES STEWART

LI HEL BARRYMORE
LDWARD ARNOLD

MALCO
PALACE

- U_ __ I

AI. lbiir .

A Northwestern Honorary
Member Returns.

Charlie
McCarthy

EDGAR BERGEN
ANDREA LEEDS

ADOLPHE MENJOU

"A LETTER OF
INTRODUCTION"

STRAND
- :---

12

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- -i- Il
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Lynx Cat Eleven
Win Easy Victory

Over Bulldogs
Smith, Winfrey, Lockridge

Score Touchdowns

DEFENSE IS IMPRESSIVE

Orenstein Handles Signal
Calling Well

With Gaylon Smith bulling his way

to four touchdowns, Southwestern's

Lynx Cats opened the pigskin season
last Friday night by running rough-

shod over the Union Bulldogs at Jack-

son, Tenn., 47 to 0.

Greatly outweighed, the Bulldogs

were no match for Coach Ed Kubale's
charges and the neatly functioning

Lynx machine rolled along to seven
touchdowns and five extra points.
Hard-driving Will Rhea Winfrey
romped to two touchdowns and Ber-
nard Lockridge dashed 18 yards to
another. Ed French added two points
with his talented toe and Captain Or-
ley Nettles, Doyle Fuller, and Bob
Porter kicked others.

Backfield Brilliant
Sparked by Smith's brilliant run-

ning the whole Lynx backfield broke
away for gains time after time. Ickey
Orenstein set the stage for two of the
Lynx touchdowns with long dashes.
Charley Perry, Clois Neal, Baxter
Pouncey, and the rest slashed deep
into the Bulldog secondary almost at
will. Orenstein handled his signal
calling duties like a seasoned veteran.

In the line, the Lynx Cat showing
was even more impressive than that
of the backfield. With Oney Ellis,
Bill Little, Charles Gardner, Orley Net-
tles, Frank Morgan, and Harry Morris
leading the way the line held Union to
a total gain of 11 yards and did not
yield a single first down.

Gifts to the University of Chicago
during the nine years in which Dr.
Robert M. Hutchins has been its presi-
dent total $52,000,000.

The Pause
That Rehfreshes

MISS STRATMANN FINDS GERMANY Softball Tournament
PEACEFUL IN SEVEN WEEKS VISIT Reaches Semi-Finals

"I can scarcely believe that Ger-\bathing suits and carried huge arm-
many will actually enter the war be-
cause her people seem to desire peace
so much," said Miss Louise Stratmann,
women's physical education instructor,
who has just returned from Europe
where she spent the summer travelling
in nine countries. After a four-weeks
tour throu gh Belgium, Hungary,
France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland,
and Holland, she spent seven weeks
visiting her cousins in Germany.

Miss Stratmann made several long
motor trips through the Rhine coun-
try, stopping at Cologne, Mainz, Hei-
delburg, Nuremburg, Berlin, and Pat-
erkirchen where the 1936 winter Olym-
pics were held. She was impressed
by the industry, thrift, and cleanli-
ness of the German people, and above
all with their constant preaching of
peace.

"My cousins thought that all young
American women wore very skimpy

67 Golf Links
Owned By Colleges

AMES, Iowa. -(ACP)- Challenging
the statement that the "country would
be better educated if fewer persons
attended college," Dr. Charles E. Fri-
ley, president of Iowa State College,
asserts that training of intelligent lay-
ment who can cope with political, eco-
nomic and social "quackery" is just as
important as the training of leaders.

"It may be true that there are boys
and girls who would fare better if
they were not in college; but it is
equally true that there are many able
students in college and many others
who ought to have the benefits of
higher education," he declared.

fuls of roses," Miss Stratmann said.
'"They were surprised again when I
asked if I could ride a bicycle in Ger-
many, since bicycles are as numerous
there as cars are here."

The scarcity of wooden shoes and
windmills in Holland and the odor of
the Viennese canals also impressed
her. In Hungary the thing most no-
ticeable was that the flags are kept
at half-mast showing that the people
are mourning for their lost country
given to Czechoslovakia at the close of
the World War.

When asked if the Europeans
dressed differently from Americans,
she said, "I was slightly disappointed
with all the larger cities because the
people dressed so much as we Ameri-
cans do. I was expecting to see at
least a few native costumes but these
were to be found only in the country
districts."

Ohio State Makes
Unique Subsidy Plan

COLUMBUS, O.-(ACP)-With the

opening of the Ohio State University

golf course this year, the number of

college and university operated links

reached 67, according to figures
gleaned from National golf course sta-

tistics.

In the East Princeton, Yale, Har-

vard, Penn State and Villanova are

among the leading schools operating

courses while Iowa, Minnesota, Michi-
gan and Notre Dame stand out in
the mid-west along with Wooster and
Ohio State in Ohio.

LYNX-BULLDOG FIGURES
Plays Lynx Bulldogs

F irst dow ns ............. ........ ................................... ................... 25 0

Total yardage .......................... ...... ............. ... ................... 446 11

Yards running ................... ...............-....... 394 6

Yards passing ...... ..................... ................ .......................... 52 5

Passes completed ............. ................. . ................... 5 1

Passes incom plete ........................ ............................ ............ 8 1

Passes intercepted .......................... .............. 1 0
Punts ............................. ........... ..................... ........ ........... 10 10

Punting average ............ .................................................. 28 36
Kickoff returns ....................................... ......... 75 33
Punt returns .... s............................... .. 89 16

Penalties ................................................................ 75 65
Yards lost ..........._.............................. 16 30

Fum bles ........................................ .......................................... 1 0

Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, And
Non-Fraternity Groups Tie

For First Place

Sigma Nu, Non-Fraternity, and Kap-

pa Alpha entered a three-way tie for

first place in the intramural race as

the fall softball tournament moved

into the semi-final round this week.

The Sigma Nu's are scheduled to meet

the K. A.'s in one of the semi-final

games, with the Non-Frats playing the

winner of the Sigma Alph Epsilon-

Pi Kappa Alpha game.

The Sigma Nu's got off to a fast
start with a decisive 19 to 0 win over
Alpha Tau Omega on Monday. The
feature of the game was the fine
pitching of Oscar King, Sigma Nu
freshman hurler, who pitched a no-hit
affair. The S. A. E.'s displayed a
well-rounded team in taking the Kap-
pa Sigma squad, 17 to 2. The S. A. E.
batting power, coupled with the con-
sistently good pitching of Jud Mc-
Kellar should bring them the cham-
pionship.

The Non-Frats entered the semi-
finals with a bye and an 8 to 2 victory
over the A. T. O.'s. Kappa Alpha
joined the other semi-finalists with a
forfeit over Pi K. A. and an 11 to 4
win over Kappa Sigma, Wednesday
afternoon.

Intramural standings at present:
Sigm a Nu ......... ...................................... 10
Kappa Alpha ........... ............... ............ . 10

Non-Fraternity ............................. 10

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............................ 5
Kappa Sigma ........................................ 0
Pi Kappa Alpha .......... :........................ o
Alpha Tau Omega................................... 0

Varsity Village will be the name of
a new group of homelike student resi-
dences at Niagara University.

Stanford University physicists are
perfecting a light hat is 4,000 degrees
hotter than the sun's surface.

• TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

Bobcats Lose To
Holmes Eleven

Freshmen To Play Ole Miss,
State Teachers Later

This Season

Southwestern's freshman team
bowed to the Holmes Junior College

squad at Goodman, Miss., last week,

6 to 0. The Bobcats fought on even

terms with the Mississippians for

three quarters and then fell back from

a late period rally.

Bobcat Backs Star
Peek, Bobcat back, slashed through

the Holmes defense for sizeable gains
time after time. Conn, Andrews, and
other Southwestern backs gained at
times but were never able to cross the
opposition's goal.

They were not downcast at the loss
and are pointing toward games with
Ole Miss, State Teachers, and Union.
Loss of Jack Conn, who suffered a se-
rious injury to his shoulder in scrim-
mage with the varsity this week, will
be felt heavily in future games.

EL PASO, Texas-(ACP)-Members
of the El Paso' Rotary Club are at
work selling $1 shareholders certifi-
cates in the Mucker Band of the Col-
lege of Mines and Metallurgy, here, a
branch of The University of Texas.
Rotarians have set as a goal the sale'
of 1,200 shares for which no more or
no less than $1 may be paid by any
individual. Proceeds from the sale
will be used to purchase new instru-
ments for the band.

Ministerial Club
Holds Meeting

Plans For Radio Plays Discussed;
Randall Macinnes To Direct

Radio Productions

The Ministerial Club held its first
meeting of the year Monday with a
dinner in the Bell Room of Neely
Hall. Bruce Crill, president of the
group, officiated.

Plans for a series of radio plays to
te presented over WMC were dis-
cussed. Randall MacInnes, president
of the Southwestern Players, will
direct these productions.

The Ministerial Club is composed
of students preparing for the minis-
try and others interested in Christian
work. The Club meets weekly and en-
gages ministers of town churches to
speak at these times.

Those attending the meeting Mon-
day were Robert Montgomery, John
Woolsey, Tom Duncan, George Jack-
son, John Spence, William Kennedy,
ravid Osbourne, Walter Beadle, Hyl-
ton Neill, William Bobo, Bob Robin-

son, Alec Cortner, James Cogswell,
David Schulherr, Alan Craft, Herbert
Bingham, Maurice Miller, Jac Ruffin,
Carl Arnoult, Walter Baden, and Her-
bert Dawson.

The Rockefeller Foundation has
made a grant of $18,000,000 to Ameri-
can University to bring government
employees of Latin-American repub-
lics to U. S. for study of our govern-
ment.

FORTUNE'S COTTON BOLL
Delicious Sandwiches and Fine Drinks

SERVED IN A HURRY

--FREE--
ONE GALLON OF OIL

FIVE GALLONS OF GAS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER THE FIRST

AT

HOLLIS GARAGE
NEW LOCATION:

2516 POPLAR-4 BLOCKS E. OF SPEEDWAY
____________________________________Im

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN
STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

. 84 N. McLEAN

Straight to more pleasure
. . that's where Chesterfield

makes a solid hit every time .

... gives smokers what they want

... refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason...

It takes good things to make a good prod-
uct. That's why we use the best ingredi-
ents a cigarette can have... mild ripe to-
baccos and pure cigarette paper... to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that SATISFIES. .o more pleasure

.. r millions

PAUL WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday Evening

GEORGE GRACIE
BURNS ALLEN
Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday

52 Leading N. B. C. Stations
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